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G. S. FLOOD CO., Inc.
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Shippers and dealers in all kind i ef

'' '

:: Anthracite , and Bituminous Goal
t
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Wood, Lime, Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office
Corner Main and Pleaiant Streets

THE TICONIC NATIONAL BANK
1920
jj ,
Transacts * General Bankin g Busine.s
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Colb y Supp ly Store
COLLEGE DA YS ARE SOON OVER.
Preserve these wonderful College days.
Glance thru your Chum's "Memo" Book, and
you'll order one. Remember
COLBY
j - 'i.

. . .
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FOREVER
_
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THE FASHION SHOP
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....THE NEW STOKE...

Local Repr esentatives
:
,
D. 0. SMITH , '21 , 276 Main St.\, ,, / i
C. R . HER SUM , '21 , IB Dalton St. "S "\:
, "'' V .
E. C. NILES , '22 , Colby.
SAM PINONSKY , '28 , Redman >: Hall , i

FRUIT AND PRODU CE

CONFECTIONERY
9 Chaplin Street , j
Wate rville , M aine

•

H. L. KilLLEY & CO.
Agents for Conklin , Moore and Wa terman
Foun tain Pens
Books and Stationery
,
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Waterville , Maine
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Topogra phical Officea*
Chatter , Vermont
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Tcssier-',Agnes always finds , somothin ^to harp ¦
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Picture Framin g a Specialty
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The National Survey Company

Colby; Memora bilias
Pennants and Seals
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WORK

NOW is the time to get on the Ban d Wagon ,! so
see one of our local men or write us direct and
• ' ask for the dope,
,
' ' "

Wholesale Dealer in
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O. A. MEADER

130 Main Street

-

This isn 't a Gamble , it is a SURE , THING for the '
man who HUSTLES and besides ,;we ga y, a
;
, ? ;' ;-g \ .
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We still have room for a few LIVE men pro *
ided they want to earn a lot of MONEY tills . .
summer ,

Coats , Suits , Millin ery
Corsets , Gloves, Waists
and Furs : : : : : : : :
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.Bessie—"Yes; I only hope she'll be as fortunate j
in the next ' world. "—N, Y, U, Alumnus.
—Topics of the Day Film. ,
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j Sf^ Worthy Workmanship
With two thousand of the most
skilled tailors in the clothes
industry,
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V
Price
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produce the finest tailored - to lj k_ vW3 f i
order clothes on earth for the
money. We'll satisfy your every
clothes requirement.
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Prices reasonable
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Local Dealer of Ed..V,, Price 6s? Co.
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ESTES-BRIMSTINE-AMES COMBINATION WINS
MURRAY DEBATE.
The Twelfth Annual Murray Prize Debate was
held
last Monday evening: in the College Chapel.
.
The question for debate was :
Resolved : That the United States, Great Britain
rnd Japan should agree to enter upon a program
f gradual disarmament.
• The first prize was 1 won by the affirmativ e team
consisting of Stanley G. Estes, '23, Arthur J. Brimstine, '21, and Basil B. Ames, '23. The negative
team consisted of Floyd T. Mclntyre, '23, Anson'
H . Lowitz, '23, and Evan J. Shearman , '»22. A
uniqu e feature was the board of judge s Which, instead of consisting of three men from outside the
college, was made up of twenty-nine students selected by the debaters.
The debate was on a vital subj ect and showed
such painstaking preparation that it deserved to
be supported by a much larger audience than was
tha case. The work of Ames in his main speech
and Brimstone in the rebuttal was especially brilliant.
Estes opened the debate for the affirmative bringing out the points that militaristic preparation is
one cause of war, that the people wishes to end
war, and that the logical method to end war, therefore , is gradual disarmament. ¦ He quoted from such
authorities as Bryan, Lodge, Bliss, Sims, and Pershing to support his statements.
The debate was opened for the negative by Mclntyre who showed that conditions in the three
countries were so different th at they 'had no " common
ground on whoch to base such an agreement.
Brimstine continuing the argument for the affirmative explained how since tho days of Washington , the steamships and cables had so changed tho
conditions that we could no longer shut ourselves
off from the rest of the world ,, and our policy of
isolation was but an illusion and a tradition.
Lowitz reiterated the first argument of the negative and then said that even if common ground
could be found , it would be national suicide to
change our policy of adequate protection , as well,
as beraying our trust towards South America and
others who rely upon the United States.
Ames closed the debate for tho affirmative. Ho
showed that tho world was staggering under the
terrible burden of war debts ' and present armaments. The cost of "one " , battleship would food
three , and ono half million starving children in Europe. Over 90 per cent of our taxes is spent on.'
!'
armament.
'

The debate was closed on the negativ e by Shearman. He summed up the arguments of his colleagues and then proved that the world situation
today does not warrant any such agreement.
In the rebuttal both sides brought out good points
but the affirmativ e had rather the best of it, due
in no small degree to the splendid rebuttal of
Brimstine, who hit hard and showed flashes of real
wit.
The result of the balloting gave the affirmative
the decision by 20 votes to 9. "The prizes of $25
to each of the winners and $8.33 . to each of the
losers were distributed immediately.
1871—GOLDEN JUBILEE—1921
One of the important features on the Commencement program will be the celebration on Tuesday
of the fiftieth anniversary of women 's admission
,to ' Colby. At eleven o 'clock in the morning, there
will he an important business meeting of the
women. Because of the amount of business to
be considered the meeting will not adj ourn until
one o'clock. The principal speaker of the meeting
will be Amy Morris Romans , a daughter of Maine,
who is now professor emeritus of hygiene at Wellsley College. Miss Homans was for many years
head of the Boston Normal School of Gymnastics
which became the graduate department of hygiene
of Wellesley College. Miss Homans"is . also a director of the Central School of Hygiene in New
/ork City.
It was because of her interest in the ddpartmeht
of hygiene and in the project of a new recreation
building that Miss Homans consented to address
the meeting.
Tho Alumnae luncheon will take place at one
o'clock.
At f our o'clock the seniors will repeat on the
compus "As You Like It," which they gave' with"
groat success Colby Day, The cast' 'with one exception will bo the same as it was last fall.
In the evening at eight o'clock the anniversary
exercises will be hold. The history of the Women 's
Division will bo given by Mrs. Mary Lowe Carver,
the first , woman to be graduated from Colby. Miss
Helen Louise Coburn, one of the trustees will road
an original poem. The address of the evening willtu
ho delivered by Miss Romiett Stevens, professor of
education at* Toachors College,1 Columbia University.
' In its tour through the . state, Tufts , defeated ,
Maine , 6-1; and Bowdoin , 2-1 in thirteen ' innings.

¦

SENIORS WIN COBURN PRIZES

Grace R. Foster traced the ideals of man "through'
history, and-stated that his one purpose was happiness whether it be from self-repression pleasure, or
Unique in the history of the college was the service. Citing Stephenson and Lamb ,as examples
,
Gqburn Prize Speaking Contest, last Tuesday even- she maintained that happiness
comes
from
within
ing. The money for the prizes: of this contest, the personality not from chance happenings. She \
,
amounting to fifty dollars has been recently given urged
it as the duty of every Colby student to
to the college by Miss Helen Louise Coburn for cultivate a- personality that
will shed happiness
.
contests among women.
;
.
.
through life. ;
;Miss ; Grace " R.; Foster,C.
. '21, " was awarded the first
prize b^ $25. Miss Elva
Tooker, '21, received the
SENIOR HOP, JUNE 20.
second prize of $_ 5 , and the third prize ($10) was
given Miss Jane Lightbody, '23. This , the first
Monday evening^ June 20 , at nine o 'clock will occontest of this sort .was of an extremely high order cur the last social event
to be given by the Glass
arid .would have been a revelation to anyone doubt- of 1921, as college seniors, the Senior Hop. The
ing the ability of Colby women on the platform. ;
date has been changed from Friday, the seventeenth
Elva C. Tooker was the first speaker. She said in order to give the alumni -and incidentally,
the
that there are men who seem under some appre- alumnae, an opportunity to share the dance of the
hension lest 1 the vote of women be irresponsible ye ar . Directly after the President's Reception , it
and radical. Admitting that voting was , not as will take place. Unimportant as the matter .i s,, we
exciting as campaigning, she urged that all women tenti-on that the price will be five dollars.
be ' educated/ politically for their new duties. Because the: school system has been , proved inadeCOMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED
quate, it is .possible that the solution may lie in
the forming of clubs.
With the exception of the Junior Day speaker ,
Helen E. Harris , '23 , spoke of the work of girls all the commencement speakers have been - anclubs which , are doing much to cheer and help the nounced. The Phi Beta Kappa address is to be by
v/orking girl, teaching citizenship, training for Dr. Samuel Crothers, minister to Harvard Univerworth-while occupations and promoting friendship. sity. Dr. Crothers is something more than a minHelen Williams, '23 told of what the Health ister. Not only
one of the biggest men in America
League has done for Colby women, of how impor- in his profession
, he is one of America 's most werl
tant -is this building of personality, and advocated known authors,
and wits. •
a new gymnasium for the women. Mildred ColJudge
William
Penn Whitehouse is to speak at
lins,; - '23, ' pictured the influence . of chieap motion the service in memory
of Colonel Shannon. Judge
pictures -ori the people , especially on children. She
Whitehouse
is
a
graduate
of the college in the class
stated that the -effect " was to propagate un-Ameri- of '63, Colonel Shannon
being in the class of '(52.
canism , and was vicious because of suggestibility.
No
more
fitting
man
could
have been found. Judge
She urged that people attend only the best pic- .
hitehouse is himself one of Colby 's greatest
, tares, that clubs express themselves on this vital W
alumni.
He, was Judge of the Supreme Court for
question, and that a national -censorship be ¦ estabtwenty-three years, and Chief Justi ce," I'd? twr* ; o • v
¦ lished.
¦; ' ¦' ' . ¦ '; ¦; .;.
Dr. Franklin W. Johnson , '91,'is to delivp " '' ' .A. Jane .Lightbody urged that high ' school stuannual commencement address. Dr. Johnson is
dents bo. tqldVpf .what college and college life really an educator,
of considerable reputation. He is at
is^ by.j a osypte'matic propaganda to offset the go-to- present Associate Prof essor of
Education in Teachwork agitation .always present. „ She proclaimed it ers College,
City.
New
York
T-Ie
is the author of
the ,; duty ,,,of all college ; people teaching in high "Problems of Babyhood"
arid educational articles :" ;
.,
schools , to talk college to their pupils. ; ,
"in various periodicals. During the war, ho was a
Vera Collins stated that loyalty to homo and Major in the '
Sanitary Corps. He is a 'man of exschool arc two of the highest types. She insisted
perience and personality.
that there are too many half-loyal people in colThe senior class speaker is to bo Rev. Robert A.
lege. Only by loyalty to ourselves, to our follows, •
Colpitts, '07, of Fall River, -Mass, Rev. Colpitts,and to our ideals can loyalty to homo and school
too
, has boon eminently successful since his giv adbo; .ensured,1 ,; Arlino Harris, _3 , proved that mennation , loss than fifteen years ago. .He has hold
tal training depends on body training. She urged
pastorates
in Portland , Springfield', and Baltimore,
that there be a .gymnasium and a physical director
and is a contributor to , various religious perioditown.
ever'i ry,
inj ;.V'l' '
i
u'> i : ' i ;r
.
ca l s, besides,
^
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NEW COURSES ANNOUNCED
Two new courses in history, two, in hygiene and
one course for prospective teachers in physical
training is what Colb y is to offer its- students next
year.
One of the new courses in history will be an additional course in European history to be taught
bj. Dr. Black. But instead of ' a single course in
American history, there will be two courses, one,
American Political History, open to Sophomores ,
Juniors, and Senior s, the other, American Constitutional History , open toi Juniors and Seniors.
Both of these courses will be taught by . the new
teacher. The course in -political science will be
offered as formerly.
The course in physiology and hygiene now cata. logued as biology 7, 8, will be taught for the men,
by the physical director , Mr. Edwards, for the
women, by Mrs. Andrews. A lecture hour of hygiene in addition to the three hours a week of
physical training, will be required of Freshmen and
Sophomore men and women. Two periods a week
of gymnasium work will be required of Junior and
Senior women.
There will also be added: a full time course in
physical training for those who intend to teach in
high schools; This -course is elective for Junior
and Senior men and will be taught by Mr. Ed' ,: . '
;> . . ;. ' ¦ . ;. ' ;; . ' •
: .wards./
SENIOR SPEAKERS APPOINTED.
Donald A. Shaw, Harold C. Marden and Adelle
McLoon have been appointed commencement speakers, from the senior class in accordance with the
custom .held- last year. These speakers are chosen
both , to speaking ability and to
¦. with consideration
¦ .'
¦
.
;
,
high.rank.
.Commencement is to be arranged differently
this year from ever before. Until last year, there
were six speakers from the senior class. Last year
there were none, but there was an address by Dr.
Shailer Mathews. This year there is to be an ad¦ dress by an alumnus probably, and these, three ad^
dresses by representatives of the class.
MYSTICS HbLD INITIATION.
Tho ninth annual initiation of the Mvstics was
held at tho Deke House, last Monday night. Tho
following were initiated ; Elliot F. Chase, John R.
Ern est Werm e, Clifton E .
Gow , John J. Fitzgeralil,
'
Lord , Charles A. Wheeler, Jeremiah Doyle , Percy
Rogers, Arthur L. Berry, Edward , R. Frude , Alton
L. Andrews, and Clarence R. Lyons.

COLBY LOSES AND STAGES COME-BACK
In a marathon around the bases, Tufts walloped
Colby here last Thursday. The game was a queer mixture of baseball . and boneheadness. Tufts
played good ball througout , walloping the offerings
of three Colby boxmen gleefully. Errors and general looseness on the part of the field helped the
Bay State gang make many hits good for even
two bags. It is impossible to iblame anyone for
losing the game. Tufts played ball and Colby did
not, or at least, did not for the greater part of
the time. Tufts scored three runs in the first frame
finding the diminutive Daniels very easily. Weafer 's homer over deep center was the feature of
the opening stanza. Morin , aided by two errors
and by Lanpher 's hit, came through with the local's first run in our half of the first session, 'in
the second inning, the visitors got away with the
most daring squeeze over worked on Seaverns Field. "
It was good for two runs, and they got two more
in the same inning. Tufts had things her own way
all the way' through., Cobb did the one-twb-three
act. In the seventh, the lucky seventh, we got
two runs. Wills and Azzara did the good work.
Colucci pitched great ball for Tufts. His hitting was above average also. Williams and Taylor played a . good game for Colby. The Score :
Tufts .. . . . . . 3 4 3 1 2 4 1—18 19 4
Colby . . . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 — 3 8 4
And then by way of direct contrast to the above ,
the crew descended upon sleeping Maine , and wiped
her up 6 to 3 last Saturday. It was the old fight ,
a regulation Colby comeback. It was a surprise
to all the d-pesters. Maine 's:fielding was better,
but our hits did the work. Porter pitched great
ball, allowing only eight hits, of which several
were weak ones. Maine scored in the seventh, P.
Johnson , aided by Lunge 's sacrifice , doing the work.
In the eighth, another run came in for them. They
threatened to do dirty work in the ninth ;, when
there were signs of a rally, but it went up in smoke .
Lanpher singled in the second , Wills drove out a
three bagger; and Fitzgerald sacrificed. Result,
tW'd runs. Another arrived in the third , a^hd in the
eighth, an error , a pass, and two singles wore good
for the rest of the runs.
It was rather a showing up for Maine, as it was
tho Commencement game. The score :
1 0 0 0 0 8
0—6 7 ,5
Colby . . 0 2
1..1—-3 7 2
Maine . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Tho Bates debating team sailed for England , Jun e
4. Thoy will debate against one of the colleges.of
Oxford University on June 10.
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at its best , as you may never have seen it before.
You will have opportunity to meet men and women
whom you might never meet otherwise, arid their
acquaintance may mean much to- you—in a biggei
_uclook on life.
, j -i, ij$|$|"
You will hear speakers who are big m en "and who
^
have a message, such me nas Br. Woelfkin, who
holds the biggest job in the Baptist Church ,, such
men as Dr. Johnson and Mr. Colpitts , Colby men
who are achieving big things in the world.
Commencement offers you much. Are you ace
p
- t ing it? ,
THE REIGN OF VIOLENCE.

"Vox populi" is indeed a capricious sort of creature. Americans have fought five wars for liberty
and freedom , have endured suffering and privation
for those ideals, and now those same Americans
endanger those high ideals. At infinite pains a
ADVISORY BOARD
system of law and order has been set up upon
Faculty Members of the English Department and this continent which stands as a model for half
the President of the Student Council,
the countries of the earth. Yet that system of law
is unheeded, it is disregarded by the very people
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine, as Second Glass
who
created it.
Mail Matter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage
provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized
For fifty-five years the lynching parties of the
December 24 , 1018.
south have been a reproach to the government of
the United States. NoW we read of a war in Tulsa,
All remittances by mail should bo made payable to tho Colby
Echo.
Oklahoma, in which a whole city went mad, in which
Subscriptions
.. $1,50 per year in advance
Sincle Copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'.., "... ' .' ,' . ; _ en Cents
ten whites and more than a score of blacks were
shot down/ in which property worth more than a.
PRESS OF THE CITY JOB PRINT
million and a half dollar 's was destroyed , in which
a square mile of homes was wiped out. And what
COMMENCEMENT.
was the cause of all this murder and destruction?
Commencement? What does it mean to you? One man who was in ' a position of authority said
If you are a senior it means the end of. a four it was an insolent negro boy and a hysterical girl.
Wo read of how the country people in New York
years' grind—or vacation. It means a few glorious
days with , your relatives and friends and then a tarred and feathered Bouck White. Why? His
new life . If you are a junior or a sophomore or French wife told an ' ugly story about him and ha
a freshman it means a week of festivities at the was a socialist/
Tho same cause is at the bottom of both thesa
end of which you are one year nearer graduation
Or it means' that you are going to get home a little events. The death and destruction in Tulsa and ,
earlier, that you will have an extra five days of the attack on White are both brought about by the
vacation because the board of trustees and tho peculiar disregard for law, by the inherent tendency
faculty devote a part of the college year to this common in America for each man to take the law
in his own hands;
celebration.
Not foreign wars, not a reign of 't error lik e that
Still, does not this period of the college year
mean something else to you ? It ought to. For one oi; '93 constitutes the greatest menace to America.
thing it ought to mean a rodevotion and rededica- But disregard oC law by American citizens, a reign
tion of yourself to Colby. The college should mean of violence by the people of America, if anything,
more to you ever afterward because of this com- will spell the downfall of .democracy. Huge, nav ioa
mencement, You will have an opportunity to ' hoa. ' are of 110 avail, antidotes . against Bolshev i sm ar e
the . testimonies and expressions of grati tude of useless if native born American citizens are to
alumni and alumnae. You will learn what tho col- continue to break our laws and outrage our governlego has meant to others and learning that, it will ment with impuity. For no nation that can not
mean mor o, much morcj to you. You will see Colby command the , respect, of its citizens can endure.

...

__-_¦_¦
_. _ .

THE LETTER BOX

To the Editor of the ECHO:
A go od .way to boost the reputation of a college
is to have it known as a singing college. Not only
does it improve the student hody but it also gives
the athletic department a dash and snap that counts
a good deal on the field.
The President has spoken of this a good many
times in chapel and it has long been his wish to
make Colby a "singing college." In order to do
this we we must have some of the Colby songs
'"down cold" and the only way to do it is to have
o.e.yor.e get out for chapel and to raise a fund
fo- books and music.
One of the big factors in stopping the Hun was
the arrival of America 's singing army upon the
scene, sing ing good old U. S. tunes. Indeed , nothing troubled "Jerry " any more than to hear some
tune coming over from "those devilish Americans,'*
for he knew that they were on the job and tuned
up before hand. Now the Y. M. C. A. was responsible in a great measure for so many "Dough boy Carusos."
At first they tried to get the boys to singing by
putting hymn books into their hands; failing this
v/^y they put on prize fights and a few stunts, got
come popular songs and occasionally mixed in a
few hymns. Well , what has all of this to do with
Colby you ask. Simply that we are not in a hymnsinging age. Whereas we should sing them with
our chapel exorcises, we should not expect to find
in them all of ouv musical recreation,
' Here 's the solution of "How to make Colby a si.ig'rig college :" run week-end dances in the gym , inexpensive , say' twenty-five cents for admission ; with
Lhe proceeds buy a Colby song book and put one
along side of every hpmn book and sing a fow Colby
songs every day. With the'money left over or any
surplus, buy some good collection of songs like
those used in community sings.
This would make Colby a singing college ; make
chapel moan more to us and simultaneously give us
a ' -few dances extra next winter as well as to start
1;' e cT.a,f;s of 1925 on the right track.
„ W. F. G,
7o the Editor , of the ECHO :
At -tho outset of ,this' disquisition , it wore well to
»o"vf ess ..that we jive an approximation to that iniln ltcsimol object known unto Woman as man . Wo
cvnrot help it. We have boori given to understand
in various ways that wo are immeasurably below
Woman in importance in this schem e of things. In
f act , at times, by various and sundry, or, Women, ft

.

has t .en impressed upon our dumb mind' with
more <ot less firmness that we are the dust upon
wh .ch lovely Woman trips to greatness. We admit H. But, given that we are so far, so pitif u lly
far , below "Woman , does it not follow that Woman
is immeasurably far above us? It does. We had
always conceded to Woman the truth of the statement that she is in the clouds, and we are on, or
even below, the sordid, mundane earth. We had ,
as it were, given to "lovely Woman " a pedestal,
on which she stood in serene, sublime, supremacy.
But alow, it is not so. At the time of the Chi
Gamm» Theta initiation, lovely Woman fell, and
great was her fall. Tn asmuch as it would seem that
man is a jest, put upon earth for the diversion of
the gods, one would be rather inclined to expect
man to be a "fool the greater part of the time.
That is. merely human. But when lovely Woman
d ge^arates to the point of accosting unknown men,
mere tnen , on the street, requesting the favor of
a cig#tot, or when lovely Woman appears in habiliments positively asinine in their ludicrous inanity,
or when lovely Woman salaams, yea, verily, salaams
with abj ect humility to mere man, in the words of
ihe poet , whither, pray you, are we going? Our
soul is dust within us, the apple of life turneth to
a:hes on our lips. We have lost our sole remaining
F. G. F., Jr., _ 3.
il usioi -. Selah !
,

7o the Ed/tor of the ECHO : ,
"Thfc horsEleach hath two daughters,- crying, 'Give,
give.'"-—Proverbs 30 :15.
0:.co upon a time, we considered the above lines
ai a.\ unreasonable libel on the feminne character.
horc ' -vv-crQ in the days of; inexperience and youth,
csmpaMtivoly. Now, we are prepared to admit that
r.1.1 Solomon knew whereof he spoke. He had experience with women, and we ourselves ought not
to bo wholly unscatned since last week's fi ery denunciation.
Two weeks ago, we set out to be magnanimous,
even > generous. We said , "At last woman has
achieved greatness. At last she is the equal of
man. Toy she is as ridiculous. A.nd she formerly
had all the other desirable characteristics." A week
' ago , %vo were attacked, assailed , snowed under by
a stoyi*j of protest from, a certain inmate of- Foss
Hall. It sbems that in spite of our attempt, we did
not g;j Vecredit where credit is due. It seems , or
wc gatlier that it ought to seem, that.woman has
boon tin ridiculous as man ever since 1900. It '
seems that woman was the pioneer in tho field, as
it woyfc , that the plan was originated by tho brain
of woman, that , to woman we owe all ouv modbrn
efficioiicy in making Colby students ridiculous ' be, ¦
fore 1 tt»c people of Waterville.
i
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'
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Now it is .possible that this is true, that woman
"did. invent the present honorable and noble custom.
Far be it from us to detract from any invention of
woman ! It would be too much like taking the one
tale-.it from the unprofitable servant. Yet somehow the question persists, does the fact that Chi
Gamma Theta was founded in 1900 mean that on
t.iat date the women of the college arrayed themselves in unfine linen and promenaded the town
, offering kisses (candy of course) to the passers-by?
If ou r con t em por ary can offer proof of this, we sub mit. Woman has completely outstripped her brother in making herself ridiculous. To woman belongs
th e glory. She paved,.the way.
C. B. : .R.
PI KAPPA DELTA INITIATES.
: ' At a meeting of the Maine Alpha of Pi Kappa

WOME N'S DIVISION
BOARD OF EDITORS

Li. Naomi Mah _r , '22

SPEAKERS CHOSEN FOR WOMEN'S READING.
The finals in the Hamlin Prize Reading contest
in the women 's division were held on Wednesday
aft ernoon ' in the college chapel. Thle speakers
were selected out of a class of sixty on the basis
of excellence in reading. The list of speakers follows : Celia I. Clary, Livermore Falls ; Arlene J.
Harris, Fairfield ; Alice' E. Manter, Oakland ; Evangeline W. York , South Portland; Viola F. Jodrey,
Lee ; Marion D. Brown , Waterville, and Martha
Briggs. ;:

The following girls have been elected to the
Delta , last Monday evening, the following men were
Senior
Honorary Society, Kappa Alpha: Beatrice.
initiated into the fraternity : Basil B. Ames, '23,
Arthur 3. Brimstine, '21, Stanley G. Estes, '23, J. Baker, Mary Carl, Dorothy White , Clara Wightman,
Helen Raymond, Dorothy Crawford , Eleanor Bailey,
Hardy Patten) '23, and Clyde E. Russell, '22.
The Colby chapter . of the fraternit y was granted Mary Brier , . Louise Jacobs, Lorena Scott, Elizabeth
,
its charter last year. It is an honorary forensic Dy„r , and Ruby Dyer.
On Monday afternoon from four-thirty until fivesociety, its purpose being the advancement of oraAlpha of Sigma Kappa entertained at a tea in
thirty
tory and its membership being limited to men who
Foss
Hall
in honor of Miss Lucy Allen King of the
have taken first prizes in the. Goodwin or Hallowelrl
contests, have been on a winning team in the Maine Seacoast Mission located at Biar Harbor.
•i Murray Debates, or have taken part in an intercol- The mission is the national philanthropic work of
the sorority. Miss King who works among the
legiate debate or contest.
,
people on the islands spoke in an interesting manner of her experiences.
U RANN EDITOR OF ORACLE.
Miss Nettie Runnals, Dean of Women, went to
'Boston
last week with Miss Gilpatrick, chairman of
E.
\ Arthur
Urann , '22 , was elected editor-in-chief Boston last week with Miss Gilpatrick, .chairman of
^of the Oracle at a meeting of this year 's board ,
the Alumnae Promotion Committee and Mrs. Carl
Monday . TJrann was associate editor this year and Andrews, physical director. While there they
was also a member of the Echo board.
visited W.ellesl ey gymnasium and the swimming pool
Charles A. Wheeler , '23, was elected business at Framingham .
•
'
manager and Arthur L. Berry, '23, was chosen for
the new 6ffice of managing editor. Ruby F. Dyer
RESOLUTIONS
will be the art editress for the ensuing year. ;
Differently from the old custom there have been
Whereas, It hai pleased God in His infinite wisyear,
for
tho
next
chosen
managers
three assistant
dom to remove from this life the father of our sisC,
Matzok , and ter Adrionne Clair, bo it
They are James II. Morse , Franklin
Raymond E. Weymouth.
Resolved , That wo, the members of Alpha Chapter
of Sigma Kappa Sorority, extend to her family ouv
sympathy and condolence, and bo it further
FASSETT TO HEAD PRESS CLUB.
Resolved , That a copy of those resolutions be
. ,,', 'Frederick G. Fassett,' Jr., '23, was elected pvosi- placed upon the. records of our chapter and that
,. ,^ '""dont) and Clyde E. Russell, '22 , secretary, of tho a copy be printed in the Colby Echo,
GERALDINE I, BAKER , '21,
''¦ , ; Colby Press Club , for next year at its last meeting,
RUTH F.' MEANS, '21,
"" ' Although other dmccrs aro not to, be chosen until
LUCY OSGOOD, '23,
next year , the above men arc to act as a committee
, For tho Chapter.
to start operations in the fall.
¦
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CAMPUS CHAT

DEKES 12^-PHI DELT S 4.

The baseball classic of the year, the annual batOn Tuesday evening, J une 2 , the members of the tle between the Dekes and Phi Delts, was pulled
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity were the hosts at off last Saturday on Seaverns Field. The spectap. J' cuse party held in the fraternity,house in North tors made up -for their small numbers by their disCo 'lege. The house was aided in its attractiveness play of pep. The rival cheering sections with their
1 y bouquets of flowers distributed through the "yay-yays" and "razzleberries" inspired the playrooms.- Card playing, and dancing was enjoy ed. ers to many a doughty - swing," nervy- slide, one
Ths music for the dancing was furnished by "Joe " hand catch , and wild heave. The Dekettes, howIngraham 's trio. Much of the success of the even- ever by a clever piece of strategy secured the press,
ing was due to the efforts of the chapter 's m atron , box and with the added esthetic effect of Deke
Mrs. Philip Hsll end the committee in charge , T. flags and a banner , slightly outrazzed the Phi- ..
R. Cook, '22 , W. F. Gove, '24, E. V. Smith, '23. Dsliatantes.
The patron and patroness were President and Mrs.
The star of the game, however, was Prof. MorRoberts.
row who took his life in his hands when he conLast Friday evening at the Taconnet Club was a sented to ump ire. He succeeded in distributing
dance , with the Zetes as the hosts of ths e-ening. his raw decisions sufficiently impartially so that,
Ihe hall was Very .prettily decorated , with fratern- as we go to press, no word has been received of , ¦'
ity and sorority banners and the fraternity colors. . any bodily injury having been suffered by him.
The hosts and hostesses were Prof, and Mrs. Helie,
Among the spectacular points of the game was
Dean Runnals, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ervin, and the the pitching of the rival twirlers. "Our Boy John " ;
Zete matron, "Ma" Welch. The committee was wore a regular baseball shirt which so dazzled the
A. F. Richardson , N. W. Foran , and B. L. Cratty! batters that the issue was never in doubt. Capt.
Tuesday evenisg was held the last of the series Watters, on the other hand , by his speed , control,
of guest nights given by the Zetes with Pi D elta and tightening up in the pinches, held the Dekef
Phi fraternity as guests. Prof. H. : W. Brown was to 23 hits and 12 . runs. Don Smith also pit"
ihe speaker.
The home-run by "Woy Herwon ,'' the schoolboy
Tilson F. Maynard won the first prize of $10 in phenom , and also his swan dive after- Nic> l: v' ' •
the annual Hamlin Contest. , Verne E. Reynolds was 0 three bagger to left field added to the thrills;
Other features were Mercer's one hand catch , Co h
awarded the second prize of $5.
r
Lowrie 's work _n second and Blondy Barncs
¦
', ' _ ¦
pants.' . , .
MASSACHUSETTS CLUB MEETS.
Tr. irer J.' Doyle, attributed the defeat of ' ' r
The members of the Massachusetts Club held a men to overtraining.
/neeting last Friday afternoon to discuss matters
JUNIOR SPEAKERS CHOSEN.
' was acof importance.
The
ritual
of
the
club
r-,i-.fo<i n^ri a p [ n nnr ? dues were; decided upon. TV,
Plans for Junior Class Day, to be held June 20 ,
ohib plans to begin activities with , a rush next fall..
It will ¦ ''offer , an opportunity for Massachusetts men are in full swing. The president of the class has
following committee who . have afthen in ¦ college to become charter members. After appointed the
Clyde E. Rusthat all candidates for admission will have to be fairs in charge : Leonard W. Mayo, F,
Terry, Jr.,
initi ated. This club should become a permanent sell, William F. Cushman , George
Although the committee
Lowery.
and
Merle
F.
institu tion here at Colby since it will be a great
can not yet report who tho class guest will be it
help in steering Massachusetts men this way.
has chosen the men from the class. The chaplain .
will be Charles H. Gale ; historian , Ashley L., Bick RESOLUTIONS.
more ; orator, Clifford Poaslee ; marshal , ^Merlc F.
pvoWhereas, It has pleased God in His infinite wis- Lowery. William F. Cushman is to have the
dom to remove from this life tho father of our sentation of gifts. The ode committee will be Arthur E .Ur'nnn , Charles H. Gale, an d Evan J. Shearbrother Lauvior Clair , bo it
¦,
,
,
t
Resolved , That wo, the members of tho Chi man,
as
class
Tho women havo chosen Bertha E. Cobb
Chapter of tho Zota Psi Fraternity of , North Amerpoet,
and , Edna Chamberlain as historian. The ode
ica extend to his family our sympathy and condocomm itte e i s Louise E , Jacobs, Hazel G., Dy er ,, and
,.
len ce.
Ruby F, Dyer.
THE CHI OF ZETA PSI ,
ii

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS.
Saturday, June 11. All courses that come Mond y
at 8.00.
Monday, A. M., June 12. All courses that come
Monday at 9.00.
Monday, P. M.. All courses that come Monday
at 10.00.
Tuesday, A. M. All courses that come Monday at
11.00.
Tuesday, P. M. All courses that come oh Monday
at 1.30.
Wednesday, A. M. All courses that come Monday
at 2.30.
Wednesday, P. M. AH courses that .come Monday
at 3.30.
Thursday, A. M. All courses that come Tuesday
at 8.00;
Thursday , P. M. All courses that come Tuesday
at 9.00.
-Friday, A. M. All courses that come Tuesday at
10.00.
Friday, P. M. All courses that come Tuesday at
11.00

.

COMING EVENT S
June 9, Thursday—Baseball , D. U. vs. D, K. E.
June 10, Friday—Election ,of Courses.
A. T. O. Dance.
June 11, Saturday—Senior Last Chapel.
Examinations Begin.
D. U. vs. Zetes.

I

I

1

j This course covers ten easy lessons -which will
I enable the Student, Professor , Journalist,
1 Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seeking a profesI sional career, to go thru life with 100 - per
j cent efficiency.
_

THIS COURSE
j

Is short and inexpensive, and is given
with a money back guarantee if not satisfied,

I

SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY

PYRAMID PRESS : PUBLISHERS . .
1416 Broadway,
New York City
Gentl emen :—Enclosed herewith is $5.00 for
kindly send me your shorthand course
which
|
in ten easy lessons by m ail. It is understood
that at the end of five days, I am not satisfied
my money will he gladly refunded.

j

I
j
I
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Street .. . . . . . .
As the class of .1921 leaves college it is interesting to review the class of 1896, which left college,
'
twenty-five years ago. Perhaps from tho success
I
! City andState
"
of that class can be predicted the success that will ! '
'
fall , to this.
Of the twenty-eight men who graduated in 1896 ,
there are now twenty-fiveJiving m embers. Of that
number , there, are nine who arc engaged in educational work of some kind. Two of these men aro
superintendents of schools, four arc-in high schools ,
one ' is tho secretary of a college , two arc professors,
need a reliable Watch , Clock or
I F you
oncT—Dr. Padolford , being also an author of note.
article , pf Silvejf _ \ya r e|or J ewelry , someThree men of tho class aro physicians ,.two arc
thing '" p-to-datc , bu t. at a reasona ble price ,
ministers, and one is a lawyer. Six men are encall al
gaged in business and thci'o is one accountant , one
electrician and one farm er,!
HARRIMAN'S
Of tho fifteen women in tho class, eigh t have
married , six have taught in high schools , and ono
has become a librarian.
l«*/A.tW ^ .TJIW«N-WtoWff cmi»M *_ J^^
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A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
' ' IN TEN EASY LESSONS
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E. L. SMITH
S_T
I Wheeler
's
ICE CREAM AND SODA
: First-class Shoe Repairing :
7 Silver St.
57 Temple Street ,

Tel. 305-M

Ever ything of the Bast

COMPLIMENTS OF

Haines Theatre
Flower * For All Occasion f»
Mitchell' s Flower- Stove
141 Main Street

v?/

Waterville , Me.

's Church
St- Mark
(EPI SCOP AL)
CENTER STREET

REV. J. H. YATES, Rector
Services : 8 and 10.45 A. M.f 7.30 P. M.
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Cluelt.Peabody &Co. Inc. Troy , N.V.
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Run hy

The

Co«

ElmWOOd
Hotel

Men .

^
College Men

Boothby _4 Bartl ett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
176 Main Stre et

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Dr. Gordon B. Hatf ield
DENTIST

Savings Bank Bldg., 173 Main St., Waterv i lle , Ma ine
Tel ephone Connection
___—1_
—_
!— , ' i,CE N TRAL FRUIT MARKET
E. Marchatti , Prap.
Watorville ,
Main *
CHOICE
FRUITS , CONFECTIONERY , ICE
CREAM A ND SODA
209 Main St., Opposite Post Oftlca
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WHERE YOU . CAN BUY

B ETT Y W ALES DR ESSES
SERGE

Afternoon and Evening Dresses

W4RDWELL DRY GOODS CO.,
¦¦'¦

'

—

'

EAT

76 M ain St., Waterville
¦_

'

SILK
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Harmon 's Electric Cafe

83 Ma in' St., Cor. Common and Main
(Upstairs) .
ALSO HAR MO N S PARK SQUARE LUNCH
- (Next to City Hall )
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Tailorin g
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D unbar *s Xir ug* Sior e
FOR YOUR DRUG STORE WANTS

Waterville , Maine

118 Main Street

THE SPEAR FOLKS
For Hot Drinks
, .J
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, 00, MAIN ST.

PURE ICE CREAM
and
CONF ECTIONERY
140 Main St.

Waterville , Maine
'
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C.H CMCRY

Delicious Ice Cream

i

'

_ ______

Hot or Cold Soda
(

^ ||^

Verzoni Bro s.

HAGI LR 'S? Yes!
.

*

Natty clothes cut with atvle and made for dur - \
ability. To order.
Fleerin g and repairing .
!
Prompt Servtne.
;

E, W. BOYER , M. D.

113 Main Street; ,
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(ce Cream , Soda , Candies , Lunches
122 Main Street! Waterville, Maine
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MERCHANT
TAILOR „
2 SILVER STREET
'
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IT W EAR S! Wayne Knit Hosier y !
I
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HIGHLY RECOMMEND ED FOR STUDENTS .

EMERY-BROW N

waterville

t

maine j

Store

Department
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L. Jy. Sop er Compan y
Dry Goods

millin ery

Garments

Vktrola s and

Victor Records

Wahwith, Waim

The Newton Theological Institution

A SCHOOL FOR LEADE RS \ Founded 1825
Courses leading to B, D. degree. Special pr ovision for post- graduates. Many opportunities for missionary , phila nthrop ic and practical work. Harvard University
offers special free privileges to approved Newton students.

GEORGE E. HOUR , D. D., LL. D., President

Newton Center , Mass,
i

S. L. PREBLE

68 Main St., Waterville , Me.

College

Photograph er

,

ROLLINS-DUN HAM
1
r

Hardware Dea lers
'

)
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(

Sp orting Goods, Paints and Oils ,'
Wntetvil lc, Maine
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STORE with the WHIT E FRQN T
s B O Y S; ;
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This is the Colle ge Stor e
I

,.
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riT j lEVER in the history of over 30 years in
«_-2L| business has this . store recorded so -many
I22_sil sales of Clothing to the College Boys as it
has this past year.
We would like to say that this store is today
selling mdse. at 30 to 50% under price of four months
ago. We are buy ing clothing every day and selling it over our counters at a considerable saving to
those who buy. Hig h prices have gone, and this is
one store, regardless of what we paid , dropped our
,
prices when the market dropped.
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Boys ! Make This Your Store I
j

The H*R. DUNHAM GO.

v
¦vi /
V
64 M.AIN ST.
n

I jSiSS—SSS—S—SCii—IS|lp ^^ SS»"^

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes
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